
Characters:  

-Andrew: Zach 

-Spencer: Homeless Guy 

-Jeremy: Josh 

-Allison: Alice 

-Izzy: Jay 

-Lauren: Tina 

----------------------------------------- 

Zach and Josh are both walking the street and having normal chitchat. 

Josh: So... what are you going to do when you graduate? 

Zach: What am I going to do? I'm going to get a girl, take her with me, and get as far away from this 

dump as possible. I freaking hate it here! I could care less about graduating and more about living the 

good life. 

Josh: Whatever. You'd be out of this town by tomorrow then. 

Zach suddenly pauses, stop walking, and stares at Josh with a questionable look. 

Zach: What's that supposed to mean? 

Josh: What do you think it means? You're the one who's always picking up women and flirting with them 

while I'm just sitting back here high and dry with my headphones on! 

Zach: Well Jeez... Sorry for having charisma! I mean, do you want me to teach you "my ways"? 

Josh: What ways? Do you mean just mumbling something stupid and flirty to any girl that walks by and 

hoping one of them bites back? 

Zach: Hey, just shut up and let me teach you how it's done. I'm going to start some chitchat with the 

next girl that walks by here and I'll let you take it from there. Okay? 

Josh: Sure. Whatever. 

Zach: What do you mean "Sure. Whatever." ? This will be your opportunity to show me how flirty the 

real Josh is! And if there's two girls, It'll be a lucky day for the both of us! 

The two boys begin to talk on as the scene cuts to three women (two with knives and one holding a 

Polaroid camera) slicing the neck of a homeless guy in a wheelchair behind a set of houses. The girls 

(Alice, Jay, and Tina) all hear the voices of the two boys coming down the street and begin to panic. 



Jay: Guys, we need to bail right now! 

Tina: What are we going to do about the body? 

Alice: Just hide it for now. We'll come back and get it later. 

Jay: Okay then hurry up! 

Alice pushes the homeless man's body and his wheelchair into a hiding spot. 

The girls begin to run for their car near the end of the street when suddenly, Zach notices them and call 

out to them. 

Zach: Hey, ladies! Mind if me and my "lonely friend" over here try to socialize with you lovely gals? 

Zach whispers to Josh. 

Zach: Dude, there's three of them! 

Josh: Just shut up Zach... 

The girls give each other a look like they're plotting something sinister and then start towards the two 

boys. 

Alice: Howdy gentlemen! What brings you two here to this lovely neighborhood? 

Zach: Oh, me and my friend Josh here were walking around trying to find a couple of dames when we 

ran into three of them! 

Everyone laughs very awkwardly. 

Jay: Well if that's the case, then let's all walk and talk on the way to the pasture back here. It's a pretty 

little place... 

Tina: Yeah, and we know all of the trails that lead to the lake! 

Zach: Sure why not? 

The two boys start to walk with the three girls to the pasture behind a row of houses  and make normal 

conversation. The three girls start to slow down and lag behind the two boys, leaving the boys up front 

and the girls a little ways behind. However, the boys are too lost in their conversation with the girls to 

notice this odd transition. 

Josh: So uh... where did you three grow up? 

Alice: Us three? Well we're sisters! We all three grew up in the same house in the same neighborhood! 

Josh: That's cool. So what are you girls' names? 



Tina: Well... I'm Tina. 

Jay: I'm jay. 

Alice: and I'm Alice! 

Tina: Yeah, we're the Harlem sisters! 

Zach: Harlem... That's a pretty last name! 

Jay: Well don't you two forget it. 

Josh: Wait, Wha-? 

Out of nowhere, Alice and Jay pullout their knives and slit the two boys' throats and let them bleed out 

on the ground whilst grinning maniacally and watching them. Tina then pulls out her camera and walks 

over to the two boys' bodies. 

Tina: Hey you two, let's not forget this moment! 

Tina then takes a picture of the two boys, pulls out a pin, and writes a message on the bottom of the 

photo. She tosses the photo on the ground and helps and Jay and Alice load Zach, Josh, and the Homeless 

man into their car. The three girls speed of in their car and the scene fades to black. The credits roll the 

music plays. 


